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Using Podcasting in the Foreign Language Classroom 
Krista Bittenbender, Nicola von Koss 
 
My students are budding Fritz Lang movie directors. They are absolutely 
taking charge of their learning. They are creating learning space for 
themselves. 
6th Grade German Teacher   
 
Podcasting in the Foreign Language Classroom 
Second language acquisition (SLA) theories point out the importance of teaching and 
learning languages in a communicative setting, and of providing the second language learner 
(SLL) with real world material in order to offer/present a learning environment that is as 
authentic as possible. Students should receive comprehensible input and produce output, 
optimally in a meaningful context so that their motivation raises. In addition, cultural learning 
should take place. Podcasting can accomplish these aspects of successful foreign language 
learning and teaching. Students can access authentic material in form of podcasts and listen to 
them, they furthermore are able to create their own podcasts. Thanks to the World Wide Web  
(WWW) podcasts can be accessed and shared within seconds.  
The use of podcasting is wide and diverse. The teacher can provide students with 
podcasts that are explicitly designed for FL learners or even authentic podcasts recorded in 
the target culture and language. Students can listen to podcasts, their individual learning pace 
is taken into account as they can re-listen if they had difficulties in understanding. The SLLs 
can develop their own podcasts, upload and share them in the internet. Frequently radio 
shows can be created or interviews with native speakers in the target culture can be 
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conducted – even in a foreign language (FL) classroom – by using the opportunities of the 
WWW. 
Recordings can be conducted in the classroom or on field trips and shared with a 
selective or universal audience. Furthermore, podcasts can be used as study tools as they 
allow for repeated listening. The use of podcasts demands for speaking and listening and 
enhances these skills in a meaningful context. Moreover, students develop self monitoring 
skills and thereby move towards becoming autonomous learner   
Not much technology or computer literacy is required to access, use, and create 
podcasts. Most podcasts can be downloaded free of charge through itunes 
(www.apple.com/itunes) or various other websites. Students only need a computer with 
speakers or an mp3 player to listen to podcasts, and in order to record them, a computer with 
microphone provides the opportunity to record sound files (see chapter 7 in the CALLing All 
Foreign Language Teachers book) and podcast them. Websites such as podomatic 
(www.podomatic.com) easily allow teachers and students to produce podcasts. However, it is 
also possible to freely record sound files and create podcasts through gabcast 
(www.gabcast.de) by just using a telephone as recording tool.  
This chapter will guide you step-by-step through the registration and installation of 
the aforementioned programs. It will explain the use of this programs and allow you develop 
your own teaching materials, and to use podcasting with your students. Finally, some 
examples of possible teaching activities in the foreign language classroom will be given. 
 
iTunes  
iTunes is a software that allows you to download podcasts, mostly free of charge. 
Besides a variety of music and videos, a wide range of useful ESL podcasts are available that 
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you can easily use with your students. To access the podcasts, you have to download itunes 
on your computer. 
 
Step 1: Access the website 
♦ Go to the website http://www.apple.com/itunes/ 
♦ Click on „download“ in the top left corner  
  
 
 
 
Podomatic 
 
Podomatic is an easy to use, free podcasting website.  Users can register for a free 
account with limited storage space. Users can record their own podcast directly from the 
website, or can upload previously recorded sound files and then publish the recording to their 
own podcast webpage. (See Chapter 7 for more information on creating sound recordings.) 
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Additionally, users can search podomatic’s collection of podcasts, including those in 
the Education category. 
 
 
 
 
♦ To create a user account, click the sign-up link and complete the appropriate fields. 
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♦ Once you’ve created your user account, you can customize your podomatic page by 
uploading pictures or other content and selecting a page design. 
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♦ To create a podcast, click the “Post your first episode” button. You can either record 
directly on the page by clicking record, or can upload a previously recorded sound 
file. 
 
 
 
♦ Once you’ve imported or recorded your podcast, click the “Post episode” button to 
publish the podcast to your podomatic webpage. 
 
♦ Your podcast will appear on a stable url assigned to you in a list of your published 
podcasts. 
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Gabcast 
Gabcast is an open source that allows you to do record audio files free of charge with 
your phone and directly post them on your “Gabcast-channel”. It is easy to sign up for 
gabcast and to your it with your students. 
 
Step 1: Access the website 
♦ Go to the website http://www.gabcast.com/ 
 
Step 2: Sign up and create an account 
♦ In order to record and share podcasts, you first have to create a channel. Click on the 
“Sign-Up” button in the left middle of the website .   
 
 
 
 
♦ Put a checkmark behind “I agree to the Terms and Conditions” and “I am 13 years of 
age or older” 
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♦ Click the “Submit” bottom  
 
 
 
♦ Fill in at least your E-Mail address, create a password, confirm your password, put in 
your name, and a screen name  
♦ Click “Submit”  
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♦ Within a minute you will receive a confirmation e-mail including a link. To activate 
your account, please click on that link, or copy and paste it to your web browser. 
♦ Now that your account is activated, log in by entering your e-mail address and 
password. 
 
 
 
Create a new channel 
You are now all set to create your own channel. Therefore, click in “create a new 
channel”. 
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♦ Choose a title for your channel  
♦ Write down a short description of your channel.  
♦ Create two numeric passwords (one password for you individually and one password 
for conference calls) so that you can record and post podcasts using your phone 
♦ Select a category relevant to what your channel is about 
♦ Enter relevant keywords that relate to your channel 
♦ Modify if your channel includes specific content 
♦ Allow or forbid other users to post comments on your episodes 
♦ You might upload a channel image and enable or disable channel locking 
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Using Podcasting in Foreign Language Classes 
 
Activity 1: Finding a podcast to use as a listening activity.   
Once iTunes is downloaded, users can subscribe to a variety of free Podcasts. 
Additionally, sites like www.podomatic.com and www.podbean.com also have education and 
language podcasts available for download. You don’t need to have an account nor download 
any special software to listen to these. 
 
Access the Podcast directory on iTunes.  Once iTunes is installed, click the 
“Podcasts” link in the left pane. Then, click “Podcast Directory” at the bottom of the window. 
See the directions above on how to download iTunes.  <insert hyperlink to previous section?> 
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On iTunes, language teachers can find various language education podcasts available 
at many levels from beginner to advanced and native speaker. Check out “Finally Learn 
Spanish” or “JapanesePod101.” 
 
 
 
 
On iTunes, teachers can search Podcasts by language. Click “Power Search” and you 
can search by language. Just be sure to review the content first. For example, a by using 
Power Search and searching German language, teachers can subscribe to and download the 
“German Poems” podcast. The teacher can than select one or two appropriate poems and 
have students listen and respond. 
 
There is a multitude of resources available; you just have to look! 
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ACTIVITY 2: More Listening 
♦ Nature of activity: Students listen to a podcast assigned by the teacher  
♦ Type of activity: Students need to listen to a podcast at home in order to discuss the 
content in class on the following day 
♦ Proficiency levels: all levels 
♦ Time: 5-20 min  
♦ Skills: Listening comprehension  
♦ Additional material: mp3-player or computer  
♦ National Standards met in this activity: ACTFL Standard 1.2 
Procedures: The teacher chooses a short podcast (about 5 min.) according to the content 
he/she is teaching. Instead of giving students a text to read, they listen to the information. 
This activity differentiates between weak and strong students, as the weak students are able to 
listen to the podcast as often as they need to. 
Extension: Students could answer written or oral questions at home. Precondition for oral 
response is that students are familiar with recording sound files and have a computer with 
microphone at home 
 
Activity 3: Students record questions and listen to answers given by a 
native speaker 
♦ Type of activity: This activity can be part of a bigger project dealing with culture, but 
can also be used by itself.  
♦ Proficiency levels: intermediate to advanced 
♦ Time: Recording 10-40 min 
♦ Skills: speaking, listening, culture 
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♦ Additional material: 
Procedures: This activity can be incorporated in a project. Ideally, the school has a 
partner school in the country of the target language. Each student will be paired with a 
student of the target language. Their task is it to introduce one aspect of culture to the 
class. Besides doing research, they have to develop interview questions for their partner 
from the target culture in order to receive “first hand information”. Once the interview is 
developed, students create a podcast with their questions which the partner answers. The 
project could end in a short presentation from every student.  
Variations/ Extension: A sequence of interviews can be conducted. 
 
Activity 4: Presentation Podcast 
♦ Nature of activity: Students produce and record the target language in form of a 
presentation 
♦ Type of activity: This activity is embedded in a project. It is extremely motivating for 
students as they will have a real audience and get in touch with future exchange 
students of their college/university 
♦ Proficiency levels: intermediate to advanced 
♦ Time: part of a project (1 week?!) 
♦ Skills: Speaking 
♦ Additional material: Portable mp3-recorder 
Procedures: For their partner university/school, the class develops a podcast that 
introduces the school ad gives all relevant information, that used to be exchanged in 
written form. The class will be divided in small groups, every group has to focus on 
different aspects (.i.e. introduce the school: how many student, classes, interviews with 
teachers, guest families,…). 
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Extension: The audience (future exchange students) could reply with a podcast including 
more questions they have. The class will answer the questions. 
 
 
 
 
